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Introduction
• Animal behavior is a great indicator of an individual’s health and
overall fitness. By observing the breadth of actions, we can begin
to assess perpetuating stressors in an animal’s environment.
• Measuring and quantifying animal behavior is challenging and
requires more accurate methods of documentation.
à We sought to explore new ways to gather and process
behavioral information using both non-invasive (remote trail
cameras) and invasive (GoPro canine-mounted video)
techniques.
• Go Pros are primarily used to document action-video
photography from new perspectives. Since the cameras are
durable and lightweight, they can be attached to mounts and
harnesses.
à GoPros adhered to free-roaming domestic cats to monitor native
songbird predation using “Kittycam” (Loyd et al. 2013).
à Domestic cats were found to significantly contribute to the deaths
of many wildlife species.

Observed Behaviors

Duration of study: February-April 2015
Site: Ausable, NY (44.548161, -73.448169)
Technology: Go Pro Hero, Trail Cameras (Bushnell HD)
Quantification of Behavior
A basic check sheet was used to record behavior observed in the field
Bait: (savory) = tuna, kipper snacks; (sweet) = fig breakfast bars
Lure: fox urine with vaseline application

Behaviors involving the action of sniffing were quantified to sniffing behaviors
(Martin and Bateson 2007):
Ø Sniff air – head is up and the dog is attentive, nostril movement is
observed (Fig. 16)
Ø Sniff object – the nose is near or against an object (Fig. 17)
Ø Sniff ground – the nose is near or against the ground, dog is stationary
(Fig. 18)
Ø Sniff walk – the nose is near the ground and the dog is walking (Fig. 19)

Fig. 17. GoPro observed sniff object behavior

Fig. 16. GoPro observed sniff air behavior
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Fig. 3. GoPro camera and harness on canine
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Fig. 4. Trail cam image of canine subject at night

Fig. 18. Sniff ground behavior observed on trail cam (A) and GoPro (B)

Fig. 5. Mounting trail camera

Fig. 6. Eastern gray squirrel removing the bait bag
Fig. 19. GoPro observed sniff walking behavior

Species Captured (S = 10)

Results

• Loyd et al. (2013) noted 49% prey items discarded at capture site,
28% consumed, and 23% offered as a gift to caretaker.
• Concern for small mammals, reptiles, and amphibians in
particular from cat mortality.

Fig. 7. Coyote (Canis latrans)

Fig. 8. Pileated woodpecker (Hylatomus pileatus)
Fig. 20. Stills from a trail camera video of a gray squirrel, 8 min later tracked by domestic dog.

Fig. 9. Flying Squirrel (Glaucomys spp.)

Fig. 10. Gray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus)

Behavior count per min

• Trail cameras are a non-invasive means to monitor wildlife
behavior.
• Computer aided identification and tracking of animals in pictures
and video is an emerging technology which can contribute greatly
to scientific projects (Dell et al. 2014; Porée et al. 2014; Kays…).
• Project Serengeti is a successful example of using trail cameras
to identify species and monitor wild animal behavior.
.
• There are numerous studies on the impacts of domestic cats in
relation to wildlifeà rare domestic dog footage/research (Hughes
and MacDonald 2013).
• Lightweight cameras can observe response of free roaming dog
behavior to wildlife response to lure in the absence of humans
àQuantify impact (Horowitz et al. 2013; Moll et al. 2007)
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Results and Discussion
• We observed 10 different species of free-ranging wild animals on
the trail camera. Orders include Canidae (3), Felidae (1), Rodentia
(4), Procyonidae (1), Piciformes (1).
• Eastern gray squirrels were the most commonly observed species.
• Eastern gray squirrels were active from 6am - 4pm. Other species
were observed most frequently between 10pm and 3am.
• Flying squirrels were nocturnal.
• The domestic dog, eastern gray squirrel, and raccoon were the only
species observed manipulating the bait bag (Fig. 6). All others
passed through the area.
• Domestic dog targeted the same path as gray squirrel (Fig. 20).
• The ground and air sniffing behaviors were more frequent in the
trail camera video (Fig. 21).
• GoPro behaviors were more variable in duration than those
observed on the trail camera (Fig. 22). This may be due to the
duration of the trail camera videos, or to differences in target stimuli
of the subject.
• The canine perspective captured was panoramic with the GoPro.
• The GoPro behaviors proved difficult to analyze, as domestic
animals rub and often jostle the camera on the mount, altering point
of view.
• Trail cameras are in a fixed location and are able to focus on an
area of interest, proving easier to observe behaviors such as “sniff
air”.
Future Directions

Fig. 12. E. gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis)
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Fig. 14. Mouse (Peromyscus spp.)
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Fig. 11. Raccoon (Procyon lotor)
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• Merging new technologies and the power of citizen science will help
refine our understanding of animals, from domestic to exotic and rare.
Video databases like YouTube hold countless hours of animal behavior
(Nelson and Fijin 2013) and citizens are eager to perform quality control
with citizen science initiatives.
• Applying these methods of video observation to other situations could be
fundamental in furthering our understanding of animal movement, habitat
use and possible contact our pets may have with wildlife, potentially
resulting in disease transfer.
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Fig. 21. Differences between the frequencies of sniffing behaviors observed on video from a GoPro
(A) and trail camera (B).
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Fig. 13. Domestic cat (Felis catus)
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Goals
1) Observe interspecies interactions and behaviors using bait to lure
wildlife species to a trail camera and domestic species to respond
using GoPro to their presence.
2) Note the nature of these responses (positive, negative)
3) Quantify behavioral data and create a response scale based on
observations of sniffing behaviors
4) Add to the sparse body of research utilizing GoPros in citizen
science, wildlife health, and conservation

tinyurl.com/PlattsburghGoPro
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• Lighter cameras and emerging technology will facilitate equipping a
larger range of animals with cameras (Moll et al. 2007).
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Fig. 2. Wildlife harvest of 16 free-roaming cats wearing a
Kittycam over the course of a week (Loyd et al. 2013)

Behavior count per min

Fig. 1. Kittycam on research subject
(Loyd et al. 2013)
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Fig. 15. Red Squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris)

Fig. 22. Differences in average behavior duration of sniffing behaviors observed on video from a GoPro
(A) and trail camera (B).

